FLEXIBLE OFFICES | MEETING ROOMS
OFFICE SPACE | CO-WORK

Private Office Space

Fully refurbished in 2015 to a standard unrivalled
locally, Pacific House totals 20,000sq ft of quality
commercial space.
The ground floor has a spacious manned reception
to greet your guests.
Private offices range in size from 100 sq ft - 2,600
sq ft and are let on an all inclusive, monthly licence
agreement.

Fully furnished and ready for occupation,
all office suites include:

Free shared internet access
(Wi-Fi & Network)
Allocated car parking spaces if
required
Unlimited free meeting booth usage

Meeting Space
Over a third of space has been dedicated
to communal areas, allowing our clients the
freedom to work outside their private offices
should they choose to.
Internal clients enjoy preferential rates on all
private meeting rooms, which can be booked
by the hour. Free refreshments & Wi-Fi for all
delegates is included as standard.

A variety of space to suit any meeting needs:
Meeting Booths:
Up to 4 people, free for all internal clients
Private Meeting Rooms:
Up to 12 people, boardroom style
Games Room:
Complete with Xbox, great for informal
meetings
Co-Work Space:
Pitch up and work at a shared space if
you want a change of scenery

“The facilities and in-house
team at Pacific House are first
rate…If you are looking for a
premier grade serviced office
to really showcase where your
business is and how well it’s
doing then Pacific House must
at least be on your shortlist.”

Location
Located at Junction 10 of
the M42 in Tamworth, Pacific
House is a perfect location for
those who commute locally
on a daily basis.

- Vox Digital

As a meeting venue, links from
the M42 & M6 make Pacific
House a more professional
option than a service station
- and the coffee is free, as is
the (reliable) Wi-Fi. Dedicated
onsite visitor car parking is
freely available.

“The space is clean and stylish,
and most importantly for
me, doesn’t have any of that
stuffy corporate feel, so ideal
for smaller businesses and
independents.”
- Jenny Wren

East Midlands Airport

“...the building itself is fantastic,
modern, well designed and a joy
to work in. It has been an excellent
move for business, ideally located
and great for meeting clients with
all the features you possibly could
wish for.”
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